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INTRODUCTION 



“Any waking behavior characterized by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 metabolic 
equivalents Units (METs) while in a sitting or reclining posture.” (Sedentary 
Behaviors Research Network, 2012)  
 

What is Sedentary Behavior?!



“Any waking behavior characterized by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 metabolic 
equivalents Units (METs) while in a sitting or reclining posture.” (Sedentary 
Behaviors Research Network, 2012)  
 
“Sedentary behavior is distinct from lack of physical activity.” (Owen et al., 
2011)  

What is Sedentary Behavior?!



Children and adults in the United States spends roughly 55% of their waking 

time, or 7.7 hours/day, in sedentary behavior. (Matthews et al., 2008) 
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Background!

Children and adults in the United States spends roughly 55% of their waking 

time, or 7.7 hours/day, in sedentary behavior. (Matthews et al., 2008) 
 
Among these different places the sedentary behavior occurs (workplace, leisure, 

and transport ), workplace is a key setting for prolonged sitting time. (Chau et 
al., 2010) 
 
There is a growing body of emerging evidence to indicate that time spent in 

sedentary behavior may lead to poor health outcomes in adults. 
 



This study aims to gain better understanding of the barriers that discourage 

standing while working, identify the future needs of sedentary employees, 

and propose a product design concept that effectively inspires people to 
be more active in the office.  

Purpose!



Conceptual Framework!



What are the primary barriers that increase people’s sitting time in the office?  

Research Questions!



What is the overall user experience of using products that reduce sitting time in 
the workplace?  

Research Questions!



How can new product features and functions be shaped and proposed to 
effectively reduce sedentary behavior in the office?  

Research Questions!



Workplace sedentary behavior!
Product design!
!
Adult, 21 and 65 years, greater Phoenix and Tempe area of Arizona!
Full-time sedentary, desk-based occupations !
 !
!

Scope!



LITERATURE REVIEW 



Sedentary Behavior!

Frequent changes in posture can have a beneficial impact on health (Healy et 
al., 2012).  
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Sedentary Behavior!

Frequent changes in posture can have a beneficial impact on health (Healy et 
al., 2012).  
 
Three different recommendations that specified maximum continuous sitting 
time: 20min, 30min, 55min, in which 55 min recommendation is more clearly 
achievable (Ryan et al., 2011). 
 
There is still limited research focused on reducing sedentary behavior in the 
workplace from a product design standpoint. 
  
 



Standing Desk 

Existing Product!

Jarvis  
Electric Standing Desk  

Crank Adjustable Stand 
Up Desk  

Varidesks 
Desk Converter 



Fitbit 

Existing Product!

Wearable device 

Lumo Lift iWatch 



METHODOLOGY 



Research Design!



Research Design!
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Research Design!



Research Design!



FINDINGS 



29 Findings- 8 Topics  

Findings!



Findings!

The reminder should force people to stop sitting and cannot be easily ignored 
 
Reminding people through screen is more effective than mobile phone 
 
The reminder should allow to be turned off under a certain circumstance 
 

Topic 1 Reminder 
 



Topic 2 Information 

Findings!

Advertising physical health benefits of sitting less 
 
Providing more options of activities during non-sitting time 
 
Tracking activities and providing data 
 



Topic 3 Flexibility 

Findings!

Should providing choice and flexibility in selecting whether and when to sit or 
stand; 
 
Allow to turn off reminders under certain circumstance 
 
 



Topic 4 Work Efficiency 

Findings!

Maintain work efficiency 
 
Not to distract employees and workers around;  
 
 



Topic 5 Ease of Use

Findings!

Easy to learn 
 
Minimum effort  
 
 



Topic 6 Portability

Findings!

Easy to carry to the office 
 
Easy to control 



Topic 7 Budget

Findings!

Low cost that more people can afford 



Findings!

Seeing others standing in the office prompted them to also stand up 
 
Supervisors, who care about health of employees, will create a more flexible 
working environment and encourage employees to use product to change 
behaviors. 
 
 

Topic 8 Supportive Environments



DESIGN CONCEPTS 



USB- charging

Switch- on/off

Button- Hide/show USB

Flexible band

00:40 01:00

Screen- sitting time, 
battery, emotion faces

Tracks activity- monitors user’s sitting time, standing time and 
movements during exercise 

00:20

Motion Sensor



Motion Sensor Portability-  small scale, easy to carry to wherever you want

45mm 15mm

11mm



Motion Sensor Flexibility- multiple ways to mount product



Software

Freezing screen- forces users to stand up

On screen reminder- easily seen by users

Health information- advertises  the danger 
of prolonged sitting 

Exersice guide- more options of activities 
during standing time



CONCLUSIONS 



Research Questions Revisit!

Q: What are the primary barriers that increase people’s sitting time in the office?  



Busy working schedule 
Current workstation design 
Limited options of standing activities 
Lacking knowledge of bad outcome of prolonged sitting 
Inactive environment.  

Research Questions Revisit!

Q: What are the primary barriers that increase people’s sitting time in the office?  

A: 	  



Research Questions Revisit!

Q: What is the overall user experience of using products that reduce sitting time in the   
    workplace?  



Most employees were interested in using products to reduce sitting in the office. 
 
 Employees welcomed physical products more often 
 
Current physical products were difficult to control in the office due to the large 
scale and high cost;  
 
Reminder and monitor activity were two features being mentioned most 

Research Questions Revisit!

Q: What is the overall user experience of using products that reduce sitting time in the   
    workplace?  

A: 	  



Research Questions Revisit!

Q: How can new product features and functions be shaped and proposed to effectively  
    reduce sedentary behavior in the office?  



Research Questions Revisit!

Q: How can new product features and functions be shaped and proposed to effectively  
    reduce sedentary behavior in the office?  

Reminder, information, flexibility, maintaining work efficiency, ease of use, 
portability and cost; 
 
Supportive environments also have big impact on sitting behaviors in the office.   

A: 	  



Future Research!

The target research group could be broadened to the population with larger age range, 
different occupations and education level 
 
Evaluate the effectiveness of design among potential users in a real working 
environment 
 



Thank you!
Questions & comments? 




